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A red cardinal has just landed on snow-covered branches. Pretty red ball-ornaments hang from the tree.

 

This biscornu is cross stitched on both sides, with a different ornament motif on the back. When mounted, both
sides of the pattern meet to form a decorative border.

 

The finished piece is pretty, whether you look at it from the sides or above. You can therefore either display it on a
shelf or mantlepiece, or hang it on the Christmas tree.

 

The Biscornu shape is a small ornamental cushion that is a lot of fun to cross stitch. It is composed of two squares
of fabric. Whipstitch is used for assembly, slipping the needle under the lines of backstitch on each part (no extra
machine or hand sewing required). A tutorial with biscornu mounting instructions is provided with the chart.

Cross stitch pattern designed by Tiny Modernist.

>> see more patterns by Tiny Modernist
 

Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
Cardinal Biscornu

Chart size in stitches: 65 x 65 (x2)

Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave

Size: 4.6 x 4.6 inch on 14ct, 3.6 x 3.6 " on 18ct

Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch, Fractional stitches, Whipstitch for assembly

Chart: Color

Threads: DMC or Anchor

Number of colors: 6

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/tiny-modernist-cardinal-biscornu-cross-stitch-xml-214_228-3600.html


Themes: winter bird, red feathers, Christmas baubles, snow covered branches, square pattern

 

>> see more Biscornu designs by Tiny Modernist

>> see all Christmas biscornu patterns (all designers)
 

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.

Price in £ or €: select a currency in top right section of this page.

Link to the product

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/biscornu-pincushion-cross-stitch-pattern-tiny-modernist-xsl-296_638_641.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/christmas-xsl-253_295_456.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/tiny-modernist-cardinal-biscornu-cross-stitch-xml-214_228-3600.html

